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ATOMIC POWER BECOME!
NO SECRECY RELIEF IN SIGHT

The hoped for official relief from ambi~ ities regarding
o“r atomic dilemma has nti yet been protided. At fever pitch
at the time of the last Newsletter discussion of a more cmditi
approach has wined wi~h’ in the way d public enlighten-
ment. But the cotiusion in statements by high admtiistration tifi.
cials bas nti yet wined. Air Secretary Talbott seems to have
been the latest to show the strain on high government officials
trying to keep the atom mder cover. It took the Secretaries of
D&ense ad State to correct the impression d 20 reporters (UP,
Nov. 5) i“ Spain that the Air Secretary had told them that atomic
bombs would be stored tiere. Tbe Secretary himseti denied he
had said so when be got to Greece the next day.

STOP THE A forthright appeal by the FAS Uecutive Commit-
NARCOTIC tee for more p“bfic information received only min-

imal attention in the press on tit. 13. The Com-
mittee said that tbe American people must h released from the
‘narctiic of secrecy. which has ‘numbed the nation, s faculties of
tision, resomcefutiess md strength.” The statement ~ged hkgh

P gOve~ment Officials tO reveal frankly the “critical defense ad
forei~ ~olicy iss”esn c~ronting tbe nation, and listed sample
questions wbicb need clartiication in the public mind.

The questions dealt both with policy decisions facing the
US ad the arithmetic of the potentials & destruction. Estimtes
d the mlnerability of ow commwities and effectiveness of o“.
retaliatory forces, btih now md in the f“tire, were asked. A
Washin@m Post editorial saw possible dagers to military se-
curity if the sample questims were mswered publicly, but laid
no stress on the dmgers inherent b government decisions on
high policy ttim in tie absence & m enlightened citizenry.

~~~ h this comectim, Sen. Wiley (R, Wis.), Ctiirmm of the
v~w Se”ate Forei@ Relatims Committee, recently com-

mented: ‘<It is intolerable that public policy should he
dtiermined in = atmosphere d almost total iporance. A factuaI
vacuum will soon be filled by f=cies -- rumors, baE-truths, and
whole lies -- yet hardly ever before in our history &s there been
such a need for Mrd-headed rethinking of our forei@ policy.”

There is still a scattering of cotilicttig reports on the
possibility of even some limited form ti Operation Candor. But
h general the ~mpressi,m in Washington is that those who hve
opposed more mformtlon for the America pe~le have re-
stricted the possibilities to at &st a token payment. There still
my be a speech by the President in the next month or two, de-
voted to atomic issws. But in the main, it appears tit in tie
absence d strong tiluences to the contrary the Americm people
are to remain narcotized by secrecy.

An F AS OPm ME~lNG on the “Implications d me H-
Bomba will be held at the time d the Americm Physical SOcitiy
meettigs h Chicago, on Friday titernoon, Nov. 27, in Eckbmt
Hall. Room 133. on the University of Cbicazo camPus.

=

~ is a .atfOnal Or~iZatiOn ti scientists concerned
with tie impact of science on national and world &fairs.
This Newsletter is desi.med primarily to itiorm the mem.
bersh,p md st,mulate discussion d relevant issues.
facts and opinions contiined do not reflect tificial FAS pol.
icies wless specifically so indicated. Tbe Newsletter is
edited by members & the FAS Washiugto” chapter.

MAJOR NATIONAL GOAL
On October 22, at long last, the Atomic Enersy Commis-

sion mo”nced initiation of a high priority project to realize the
potentialities of atomic power. AECommissioner Thomas E.
Murray said in u historic speech in Chicago, where the first re-
actor was born, that tie AEC will proceed at full-speed with d-
forts to construct a prottiype land-based pwer reactor. Thus,
whatever controversies may remain over meus and mecha-
isms, it appears that the bnds of ind@cisim as to the importmce
of m atomic pwer effort have been broken, as repeatedly urged
by scientists.

MULTIPLE A number of factors contributed to the AEC deci-

~ sion. Tbe Soviet H-bomb and the fe= of a Sotiet
‘first” in the pmer field, with tiavorable reac.

tions among our allies who are uranium-suppliers, were &ficial-
ly credited. Certainly involved is industriti presswe for greater
private opportmityto exploit the atom. Prohbly related, too, are
(1) the altered economic prospects as tie demand for ml fit.ry
hardware levels off, (2) the stificiency d fissionable on had,
and (3) the clear Sims of rising interest and progress in atomic
pover developments abrad -- particularly in Great Britain.

MULTIPLE Thmgh Commissioner Murray, s mnowcement
U centered on the reactor project, led md finmced

by the government, it is clear that this is only one
part of the AEC program. % November 4, James Reston report.
ed in the N. Y. Times on proposed Atomic ~er~ Act changes
bein~ drtited by the AEC. These would, according to Reston,
enable private tidustry to wn or rent fissiomhle material md
mn md operate power reactors uder proper controls; give
the AEC pester discretion in tke exchas d atomic and ther-
monuclear itiormtiion; liberalize the rigid pat-t system to
give geater incentives to primte tid-try; revise the security
system to exempt laborers on atomic ener~ projects from ~6Q
clearmce.= The proposed chages have yet to @in the approvti
d the White House and Capitol Hill.

~ Imporwt trends ti AEC thitiing on pmer de-
ORIENTATION velopment Poficy we outlined in Murray’s ChL-

cago address. He notes tit the AEC decisim
to prmeed with a p~ottiype reactor is in disapeement with ‘a
number of competent scientists md engbeers who believe we
shotid have continued development efforts ad only build a large-
scale mit when we are more ne=ly sure tit the pwer produced
would compete in cost with conventimal pwer . ...We decided ...to
‘Iamch out, into the reactor depths to construct a power prtiuc -
bg wit desi@ed according to the tecbology bow nm or with-
in reasmable reach of the engtneers’ grasp.. This is justified
by the claim that “in SD fields engineering goes forward much
more ravidlv and effectively if addressed to a hnn construc-
tim tar get.;

To allay my fears ti prematire standardizatim d less
efficient reactor desi~s, hmever, Mwray emphasized that ‘in
adtition, we will cdbue ow general pro~ams ti research md
development ud ‘in the immefilate future we expect to propose
the construction of different types of reactors.”

fND USTRY Murray emphasized ~t bdwe inking the decision
DECL~ES the AEC determined, atiter several years ti prob-

bg this problem witi the help d competent inter-
ested industrialists, ” tit “private industry, ff permitted to do so

(Continued m Page 4, Colum 1)
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ADMINISTRATION SCIE
Last May, at the height of the cent roversy over the dis-

missal by Secretary of Commerce Weeks of Bureau of Standards
Director A. V. Astin, FAS called o“ President Eisenhmer ‘to
clarify publicly the attitude & his administration on the relacLm
d science and government., Among &her things, ass”race
was asked t~t ‘government will continue to encourage by policy
=d finmcial support a high level & scientific productivity.”

PAS GOT The FAS request was never specifically answered
NO ANSWER or acbowledged. Rwever, in the absence of my

full-dress statement on the subject, seyeral
straws in the whd are worth noting. In etiricating hlmseti from
tbe Astin tifair, the SecretaT & Commerce endorsed the strong
la~ge d the Kelly Committee (see next column) in support d
a partie”lar scientific operation in government, the Natimal
Bureau d Standards. MLd Weeks, al am in complete accord with
tbe views d the tialmtion Committee of the Klgh level of im-
portice to the nation d the Bueau of Stmdards and of the need
for strengthening the &rea” so that in its Ftiormnce it mea-
smes “p to this level. 1 shall do all h my pmer to aid.. ..>,

DEF~SE FOR Defense Secretary Charles Wilson, ‘who fo~d
RESEARCH himseff browning ia the frying pan because of

some off-hand remarks on basic research, re.
cently also provided some cl=if ication of high administration
attitudes toward science. A dmument on Defense research pol-
icy haded out at hLs press cotierence on Oct. 6 had a distinctly
different tone from Wilson>s off-the-ctif remrks which drew
criticism last sprtig. The dmum ent assert ed, ‘<We have taken no
steps to de-emphasize basic research .. .. Except for same [shifts
of emphasis], we intend to support basic research this coming
year at substantially the same levels as we are nm doing. This
is somewhere between 25 and 30 million dollars per year.,,

N S F PRIMACY The document went onto recopize that ‘Con-

- Fess has give” the primry responsibility to
the National Science Fomdation for govern-

mental support of basic research for general national needs. It
is therefme tbe policy d the Dept. of Ddense to restrict its sup-
port d basic research to those fields which have a high probabil-
ity d providing useful restits to the missions of the Dept. of &-
fense. We work very closely with the NSF. ti this respect, De-
fense support d work in some ti the more theoretical sciences
has been reduced b favor d NSF suppmt in those fields .,,

The dmument took note of ‘<a feeling in miversity circles
that there should be a higher proportion d basic research, with.
out the restrictions of military security, in the gOvernment-
supported work at universities. We klieve, vhere there is my
such divergence & views or cotilict d interest. that tbe research
work, if it ~s government finmced, should be s~onsored ad &der
written by the National Science Fomdatlon.”
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;E POLICY EMERGING
KELLY REPORT CLEARS N B S .

The Kelly Committee report on the fmctio”s ad opera-
tions & the Bureau & Stidards, released October 16 with a
strong endorsement by Commerce Secretiry Weeks, finds no
lack & objectivity on tbe part of NBS scientists. @ the cmtrary
it develWs in 109 pages a strong case fw a strengthened basic
research propam with less ftincial dependence on the Depart-
ment of Defense. The FAS tiecutive Committee, in a press re-
lease on October 16, called tbe report md its reception by Weeks
aa welcome reassmance on the integrity of tbe Natimal B“rea”
of Stmdards and the prospect that it will remain free of poYLti-
cal bderference. ~

CONCLUSIONS Several conclusions from the report and its
S~MARIZED elucidation by Kelly in a talk at tbe B“rea” o“

November 6 are of particular interesti

(1) With regard to the small amout & commercial prti-
uct testing at NBS, the Committee recommended ttit ‘policy on
the tectiical content of tbe problem should reside with the Direc-
tor of tbe Bureau.n & “policies ...ti a non-techical nature ...the
Director. ..shotid “ot be required to make the decision s.” Among
the ‘non-technical” matters to be bmdled by the Secretary @
Commerce, Mr. Weeks specEically singled out the question &
publication of circ”l=s on general test results.

(2) Reject~g a suggestion tht the Bweau .ho”ld be ad-
ministered by a apolicy ad administrative. man with a “tectii-
cal directorn serving subordinate to fdm, tbe report retifirms
the necessity d tbe directorship being mcupied by a scientist.
The report further stites, “We are convinced that in the present
framwork d Government orgmizations there is no place better
suited to the NBS thm in the Dept. & Commerce. n

(3) Kelly placed string emphasis on the importance d his
committees recommendation for ‘advisory committees= to be .-
appOinted by tie eight scientific smieties wbicb nominated mem-
bers of the evaluation goup. These committees would be formed
to provide detailed ~idmce in specific techical areas, improve
contact betieen NBS md the techical smieties,. md serve as
acbampi onso & tbe Bureau in efforts for rebuilding to the mini-
mal level & support recommended by the Committee.

(4) Tbe Committee recommended, ad Weeks effected,
tratier d a large weapons research program from NBS to the
Defense Dept. (see ~ 53-7). The report specifically disclaimed
that the trasfer ‘represented a shift d fmction from Govern-
ment laboratories to thffie d industry. n Kelly listed as the tio
prime reasms fm the trmsfec (a) the mapitude d tie weapon-
ry fwds impedes efforts to obtati a direct appropriation from
Con~ess adequate for tbe breau>s basic fmctions; (b) pre-
mcupati m with the weapons projects deprives tbe B“rea”, s
basic fmctions of ‘adequate envirmment, attention, md filt.$>

(5) The report gives repeated emphasis to the primary
role d basic research in support 6 NBS activities on stmdwds,
constits, and metbds ti measurement.

JEFFRIES Tbe final, possibly mti-climactic chapter in
REPORT COMING tbe Asth tifair will be the report of the Jd-

fries committee ti the National Academy of
Sciences, charged with m tivestigation of the NBS work on bat-
tery additives. The report is expected to k h the hinds of Sec-
retary Weeks this week md parts of it at least sbo”ld be re-
leased soon theretiter.

N~ MUC~ These secmd tbougbts of the Secretaries ti Dtiense
CHANGE md of Commerce brought them into line with the

snccessf”l &fort d the administration in the last
session d Congress to remove the stititory limit on appropria-
tions for the Natimal Science Fomdation. T&en together, it ap-
peared tit titer several false starts -- which took some sk,n tif
some noses -- m administration policy on science in government
was shaping up which was little different from that d the past.
Subject to over-all economy pressme; gover”me”t apparently
will conttiue as the major finmcial fowdat,on of scientific re-
search. Federal agencies will give attention to applied research
in their areas and to closely tilied basic research, but support EYES ON h some measue the outcome, in this md the
ti basic research in ~nerti will continue to shift toward NSF. N S F BOARD next several critical years, will depend w the

JUGGLER Hw rapidly this shift will recur, ad how efficiently,
_ is the critical question in tbe next year or MO. The

problem is a ticklish, one. Close executive-legislative
liaison will be required if some eggs are nti to & dropped ad
lost as they are juggled from me basket to the &her. U the ad.
ministratim recommends a large increase for NSF with compen-
sating cuts in reseach hdgets for defense agencies, m economy-
minded Cmgess may cheetitily accept the cuts -- but rtiuse the
NSF increase.

wisdom md political bow-how d the National
Science Fwdation, backed by the scienttiic commwity. With
much at Sttie the Sptiligbt fall? on the Natimal Seienc e Board,
whose 24 members, serving part-time, wide the pol,cies d the _
Fomdatim. Next May 10, the terms of eight Bmrd membrs
ewire. Scientists & their Orwizations would h well advised,
at this jwcture, to malyze the operations =d iutwe importmce
d the Bmrd, md give thought to tbe kind & nominatims for nm
members tiey would like President Eisenhower to retie to tie
Senate nefi spr~g.
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~T ERNATIONAL Am -- BRIGHT SPOTS & STORM CLOUDS

The past month has brought news ti ntiable Iw21 S“C.
cesses in international assistmce programs. UN ks drained
swamps md reduced malaria b the Jordm Valley, and will start
work on a dam, water-pmer, md irrigation project to aid r&-
ugees there; the Point IV program ti the US (now the ForeiW
Operations Administration) hs helped Thailmd to start a dried-
fish-meal pro~am; md word has been received of extensive
village-scale programs (irri@tion, insect contiol, new house
desiW, improved agricultial methods) in Ind,a. The Children’s
Fmd has received permanent status. A counterattack on critics
oi the UN was launched at the recent UCLA cderence on
UNESCO, documented by the new film, ‘World Without End.”

= Nevertheless, the over-all outlook for international
~ aid has worsened markedly. UN agencies have always

stifered from wretchedly inadequate finmcial support.
Job Taylor, retiring deputy director d UNESCO, recently point-
ed out that he had $8 million to attack illiteracy involving two-
thirds of the world’s Dovtiatim -- “as effective as a bucket of

water
Nw, 1
tions t

14).
bdgetary tightening foreshadows cuts in our cmtribu-
he already minuscule ($24 minim) UN Tectiical Assis-

tace Program. T-he $250 million fwd proposed by 30 naclons
for ~ants-in-aid ad long-term low-interest ltis to mderde-
veloped regions will get no US support mtil general disarma-
ment arrives (N. Y. Times, Oct. 15). Gloom is reported wide-
spread among have-nti nations, who prophesy that the effort
already put into tecbical training will k wasted mless imple-
mental ion is pms ible.

PO~ IV The United States’ own aid program -- TCA, or
L1ON1ZED Point IV -- is disappearing from view. Already

merged with tbe Mutual Security Agency to form Mr.
Stassen, s Forei@ Operations Administration, it is due to be
buried neti year in a “single Pachge” ti mifitary ad economic
fwds. This Clim=es a rising trend ti purely military allWa-
tion & forei~ aid finds (36% in 1952, 63% in 1953).

There is grave doubt whether militmy supervision cm
provide the personal, d,plomtic, rim-political approach so
necessary to the success d cooperative se ff-help projects. Tbe
tie-in d economic aid with military or ideological cooperation
has mmy disadvantages. It was the great strength of TCA, as
originally conceived, tkt the aid was long-rmge, truly coopera-
tive md non-political. Ttit strength is nm failing. Needy na-
tions reportedly are inclined to tiew tbe altered scheme as sub-
stituting politic al bribery ad US imperialism for altruism.
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FAS IN ACTION

Tbe F AS Comcil will hold its fall meeting on Saturday
afternom and evening, Nov. 28, in Chicago. The agenda will in-
clude determination of policy with respect to atomic power ad
the H-bomb and action on many other specific problems. Chair-
mm Hill will preside md a dozen delegates or alternates are
expected to attend. * * * * * The ExecuYLve Committee has a
meetiflg scheduled for Nov. 15 in New York. It issued a press re-
lease ~t. 13 on “Operation Cmdor.n kother statement was re-
leased simultaneously with tbe Kelly report, having men author-
ized at the Committee’s September 12 meeting.

CHAPTERS & Application for recognition as the Wisconsin
BHANCHES ~ ti FAS on behati of 33 members in Madi-

son has come from W. W. Beeman, correspond-
ing secretary. Tbe group bas held several lmcheon discussions
this fall. A Greater Boston Brmch was formed at a meeting at-
tended by 70 scientists on October 22. Spetier was Leonard
Syges, recently returned titer a year as a science attacb6 at the
US Emhssy in Paris. Fay Ajzenberg (Physics, M. I. T.) is cor-
responding secretary of the Poup. Tbe Philadelphia Brmcb bas
circularized all FAS members in the are. md is plaming a
meeting on UN and US techical assistance. Leo Ne”ringer
(physics, Univ. of p~”sylvmia) is corresponding secretary.

The Mohawk Chapter is cmttiuin~ its weekly lmcheon
meetings in Schenectady discussing topics such as tecti,cal as-
sistmce, ~ropem science, the “research mtid ad tbe political
mentality .,, The MASE weekly newsletter excels in its brief
nties on current issues. Much & the activity of the C-

-r bas bee” ch~eled intO the twO FAS cOmmi~ees w~,ch
it sttifs -- on A-power and disarmament. They are plaming the
general FAS meettig on H-Bomb implications for Nov. 21. Tbe
WasKlnston Chapter has set a pmel disc”ssio” on ind”stiial
atomic pwer for Nw. 17, with W. L. Davidson (AEC), Rep. Hol-
tiield, md Lelmd Olds as participants.

<’LIsT~~G Tbe paid sttif of the Washtigton Off iCe has at

= least temporarily been increased to two. Among
&her activities, three ~ormation Bulletins have

hen issued in the past month texts d AECommissione= M“r-
ray,s speech (see p. 1), of secretary wilSO”>S poILCy Statement

on Defense research ad development (see p. 2), ad a digest of
the Kelly report. These Bulletins are prepared for FAS Comcil,
c~pters, branches, advisors md a small group of individual
md or~anizational Subscribers. FAS committees are kept sup.

pYLedwith documents md cwrent itiormtion in their areas.
This ticreased level of FAS actitity has resulted from

and in a si@if icant increase in memhrship in the past 6 mmths.
The greater activity by member groups srowd the Comtry, how-
ever, mems m increased load on the volmteer sttif at tie Na-
tional Office; some of this bas been transferred to the full-time
workers. FAS membership will need to be futier Strengthened,
bmever, S tbe Office is to C=ry out its responsibilities to the
scientific commmity. The membership gatis have come Ixgely
through the initiative d individual me P.bers in bringing FAS to
tbe attention of their collea~ es. Use the co”pm, or extra copies
Of the FAS brochwe, Which are still available,

❑ MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION -- Dues Replar - $5
(with income below $2500- $3); Supporting $10;
Pation - $25. New membership ad = introduc-
tory s“bscriptio” to Bulletin d the Atomic Scien-
tists $7.50 (with income below $2500- $5.50).

•suBsc~/#~~mATION BULLETINS .. $1”
$25 for Societies, etc. (including❑NEWSfiwsletter)

TTER SUBSC~PTION -- $2 to non-members
(all members receive the Newsletter)

Name

Mailing Address

check enclosed 0 Send bill m
MAIL TO. FAS, 1149 L Street, N. W., WasKlngton 6, D.C.
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A-POWER BECOMES NATIONAL GOAL (Cont. from Pace 1).
by law,3’ would not “enter aggressively intOfhe full-scale pOwer
reactor construction and testing stage. ” With reference to dual
nuruose reactors in some tidustrial vrovosals to the AEC. Mur-
;ay”sipificmtly quoted from the AEC’s~uclear power poiicy of
1953 ‘Itistbe objective tithispolicy to fmtber the develop-
ment of nuclear plants which we economically independent of
Government commitments to purchase weapons-vade plutonium?’
The Commissioner defended this policy ontie very practical
basis that =ttiay weareorgmized totakec.re tipresentweap-
ons demad for plutonium from reactors eitber now in operat,on
or “earing completion, nwbereas ‘in the early days, befme our
present weapons prtiucing plutonium reactor complex was ini-
tiated, it [the dual purpme reactor] was a realistic idea.”

Murray also cautioned that “there bsbeen a illusion,
and it is growing, that the present government statutory monop-
oly is the only substmtial blmkin the rmd to competitive n.-
clear power. Any expectation that simply changing the law will
solve tectiological problems is a very Gave mistake. ”

A-POWER AND Muray, spleafor natimal emphasis on
WORLD POLITICS attaining industrial atomic power was

stronslv oriented in terms of world Dolitics.
He expressed the contictio~ ihit”the tworaces --the atomic
arms race ad the nuclear industrial power race--are strmgely
related”.nd left the impression that the chief importance of the
power race lay in its effect ontbe arms race. He is concerned
that the weaker Mtions of the world may gravitate, first econo-
mically ad then more comprehensively, tot~t nation which
first puts A-power into practical usemd makesit available to
the we~er natims. This tione he sees as a prize worth ractig
for but, asapyramiding consequence, thewinner would probab-
lycornerthewmium ore from small nation suppliers and there-
by fortify the depth d its nuclear military position.

*

STATE DEPARTMENT SCIENCE OFFICE PARED

Economy hashitthe Science Adviser’s office in the
State Department. The professional sttif at Washington is dwn
from four to two, md the number of attach6s atemhzssies in
Western Europe has heen sliced from nine to four.

During tbe last three years, hard work had trmslated
the principles of the Berher Report (=Sciencemd Forei@Re-
lotions,” MaY, 1950) --to bring science anddiplomcy into prti-
itable cooperation -- at least partially into actual operations. It
aPPears that provess hasnm been stopped md grave danger of
back-sliding exists. Although there seems to benoq”estionof
high-level policy considerations, the nation will be the poorer if
the present trend is nd reversed.

FAS NEWSLETTER
Federation of America Scie”tfsts
1749 L Street, N.W.
Washtigton 6, D.C.
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SCIENTISTS MUST SPEAK OUT
The Swiety for Smial Responsibility in Science, m or- ..-

ganization d scientists formed in this comtry in 1949 to foster
among scientists a tradition of moral responsibility for the con-
sequences d their work, recently called upon =ientists every-
where to ‘strengthen the spirit of free inquiry by clear ad cou-
ageous public expression d considered opinions concerning the
relations of science md society. n The Sociews resolution urged
scientists to ,<speak out on tie problems ti the maintenance d
scientific intenity, the maintenm.e of charnels of commmica.
tion and travel ad the proper direction d public support d re-
search, as well as on the personal, moral problem of the end re-
sults of a scientist’s prdessional work. n

The SKiety maintains that tie responsibility of each sci-
entist to consider tbe end results of bis work as far as he cm
see them “implies a stiong insistence on public expression d
opinions ....It is time that we learned to lose our fear of king
‘labeled, for saying things we profoudly believe in. This fear
mmt be overcome if we are to preserve the trust ad fellmship,
the loyalty to truth md the freedom of inquiry which we recog-
nize as fundamental to science md to a high level d civilization?

Among tke si~ers were O. Theodor Betiey (Presid~t d
the Smiety 1951-53), kton J. CarlSon, tithleen Lonsdale, Frati-
lti Miller, Jr., Stuart Mudd, Victor Paschkis, and William T. Scott.

. *.*******
Recommended readin~ The Antioch Review, Falf, 1953. Sever-
.1 tho”cht- provoking articles on ‘LIBERTY-Civil and Academi c.”

AND THEN THERE WERE (N-1456)

1,456 federal employees, Cotironted by loyalty or secur-
ity charges in the fkst fow months d the new Employee Secw-
ity Program, have been fired (863) or permitted toresi~ (593),
tbe white Ho.semomcedcn Oct. 23. Since tke new program
mkes no distinction bemeencharges concernkg loyalty ad se-
curity, no breakdwn d fbefiwres into these categories is avail-
able. The fired 963 were presumably recent proktionary emplo~
ees, as permment employees are entitled toheari.gs, and no hea,
invs are bwn to have been held to date mder the new program.

DETRICK BW RESEARCH TO MATHIESON

Chemicalmd ~gtieering News tiOct.26 reports that
a contract isnowbeing negotiated witb the Mathieson Chemical
Comwy to convert the Army Chemical Corps Bacteriological
Wmfare Research Center at Camp Detrick, Marylmdtoapri-
vate industiy, contract-type operation. The Pentagon Public Re-
Iatims ~ficecotiirms titsuch amoveis mdercmsideration.
but tisists that no final decision has yet been made,
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